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Introduction
It is generally accepted that the way of life determines approximately 50% of
population’ health conditions. Unhealthy diet, poor lifestyle, unsaved working and
leaving conditions, polluted environment, steady stress combined with insuﬃcient
education and culture are the most important risk factors negatively inﬂuenced on
human body.
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Under the present political instability and worldwide crisis the question has to
be answered is how above mentioned factors aﬀect the nutrition and it in its turn
aﬀects on public health. Average of Ukrainians’ lifetime keeps decline despite state
programs’ attempts to inﬂuence this process. Among the population of Ukraine
the "hidden" malnutrition is highly registered as results of unbalanced and deﬁciency of vitamins, minerals with antioxidant action and other "minor" components
of food, including ﬂavonoids, biogenic amines, organic acids, and pigments [4, 9].
The Ukrainian diet is often based on consumption of cheap, useless, rich in carbohydrates food products [4, 6, 7].
The alimentary quality and variety of food ingredients are determined by low capacity of majority of population to consume highly beneﬁcial and healthy products
due to diﬀerent reasons what lead to the permanent disability of dietary pattern
formation [8]. Correspondingly in last decades the enormous increasing of diseases
and decays relevant to misbalanced nutrition had been observed. The obesity, type
2 diabetes mellitus, inﬂammatory bowel disease, celiac and cardiovascular diseases,
arterial hypertension are the ﬁrst in this list. In the same time, expenses of Ukrainians for the meal items are averaged by 53% of total household expenditure while
abroad (in developed European countries and USA) they are limited to 20% [5,
11]. According to the accepted by diﬀerent independent sources criteria, one of the
informative index for the population (country) poverty is the quota of expenditures
for buying food over 50% [2, 3, 12].
Finally, ineﬃcient nutrition is unproﬁtable process in economic, since lead to
increasing of state and private costs for the diagnosis, treatment, after-treatment
rehabilitation due to illness, and correspondingly to lowering of the income for
families [12].

Materials
We examined and summarized the statistical data of food products’ consumption in 2003, 2005 and 2007 years (kgyearperson) and in the years 1999-2008
(kgmonthperson) - consumption of diﬀerent food components in dependence of
place of the residency, income and in relevance to the mortality data (1990-2007).
The analyzed numbers were obtained from the oﬃcial website of the State Statistics Committee of Ukraine (Derzhcomstat) [1].

Methods
The sampling formation was based on a stratiﬁed multistage selection procedure
that consists of the following basic steps: 1) the exclusion of areas that cannot be
examined; 2) the exclusion of the population that is not a subject of examination;
3) the stratiﬁcation of the general population; 4) the selection of territorial units;
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5) the selection of households. The sampling formation procedure was two-stage
in urban areas and three-stage in the countryside.
The sources were: 1) demographic statistic data base at the beginning of the
reporting year (the number of resident population by region and type of terrain;
sex and age population structures by region in terms of the following age groups:
women and men aged 18 years; 18-35 years; 36-59 years and in the disabled age); 2)
the statistical reports on population, which was institutional facilities possession.
Every year approximately 13 thousand addresses of households in Ukraine are
selected for participating in the survey.

Results
The one of the aim of this study is to explore the diﬀerences of calorie and
food components (protein, fat, carbohydrates) consumption depending on place of
residence - rural or urban areas (Fig. 1). As shown on Fig. 1 the statistics data
of 2007 suggest that urban households consumed higher amount of lipids in food
products. The increased level of cholesterol has adversely aﬀects on health and
induces the development of hyperlipidemia, general atherosclerosis, coronary heart
disease (CHD), hypertensive disease and other widespread heart diseases).
The population of rural areas consumes more calories, proteins and carbohydrates than the urban citizens although the slightly diﬀerence in consumption between them. Also we have examined the diﬀerences in the consumption of the same
components of food and calories, but depending on their income. For better insight
into the subject we highlight two characters - line of the "poverty" and minimum
of the salary in this year. One could note that poverty line was higher than the
minimum wage in 2007 and the Fig. 2 is clearly demonstrates that consumption of
various food components is in direct proportion that depends on income level: the
lower level of income the less nutrients is consumed and the higher deﬁciency has
occurred.
In Fig. 3 the consumption (kg/year/person) of food within diﬀerent categories,
recommended standards and degree of deﬁciency during 2003, 2005 and 2007 year
presented. As seen from the analyses of these statistical data the optimal situation is stated if the actual food consumption by a person for a year equal to the
rational/recommended norm, i.e., correspondingly correlation coeﬃcient between
the actual and reasonable consumption is close to 1.
As you can see, real consumption is very diﬀerent from the rational norms of
healthy food. In Ukraine in 2007 for most types of food an actual consumption
was found below the rational norms. Problem concerns to almost all types of food,
except sugar, which ranges from 5% of the recommended standards. It is diﬃcult
to make any conclusion about the consumption of eggs and oil, as in diﬀerent years
it was diﬀerent. Positive trend should be noted: the decreasing of cereal products
and potatoes consumption is observed. Situation with meat and dairy products,
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Figure 1: Food value and nutrients in food consumed in households in terms of
place of residence (average per day per person, 2007).

fruits, berries, nuts, grapes is on critical level: deﬁcit of their consumption is more
than 40%.
Despite the fact that Ukrainians consumed meat and ﬁsh under the recommended rational norms, there is the dangerous tendency to decrease it in 2007 as
compared to 2003. Milk consumption remains insuﬃcient to approximately the
same level during 2003-2007. Greengrocery usage is signiﬁcantly low including the
consumption of fruits.
Situation of food consumption during 1999 - 2008 (kg per month per person)
could be characterised as tendency for the improving the ratio between normal
nutritional needs and real consumptions (Fig. 4). As demonstrated on Fig. 4 consumption of meat, milk, eggs, ﬁsh, fruits has been increased. Expansion of above
mentioned food products leads to the lowering in consumption of potatoes and
bread. One can assume that consumption of vegetables is varies in diﬀerent years.
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Figure 2: Food value and nutrients in food consumed in households in terms of personal income (average per day per person) in 2007; Minimum salary as of October
1, 2007 was 460 UAH, subsistence level October 1, 2007 was 532 UAH.

Note: Deﬁcits are highlighted.
Nutrition, quality of life and lifetime are interrelated factors. Unfortunately,
mortality is steadily high in Ukraine. The main structure: almost half of total
mortality caused by cerebral-vascular and heart diseases in the years 1990-2006
(Fig. 5). The others deaths are resulted by malignant neoplasm, poisonings and
injuries, diseases of respiratory system, accidents (Fig. 5). The classiﬁcation of the
deaths is carried out in accordance with International Statistical Classiﬁcation of
Diseases (10th revision) approved in 2005.
As it seen in Fig. 5, heart diseases are still the main cause of death. It is needed
to be admitted additionally that Ukrainians are dying earlier compared to people
from economically developed countries. This is indices also could be treated as
indicators of population adaptation to new socio- economic conditions.

Discussion
Only in four positions, namely: bread, potatoes, oil and sugar actual consumption in Ukraine exceeded the rational norm. However, such exceeding on the noted
groups of food, especially bread products and potato is the evidence of unbalanced
diet of population, which tries to provide own energy necessities through more economically available products. The biggest gap of actual consumption from rational
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Figure 3: Food consumption in Ukraine in 2003, 2005, 2007 (kg/year/person).

norm observed in milk and dairy products, meat and meat products, fruit, berries
and grapes.
Demographic situation in Ukraine remains diﬃcult. There are no objective
grounds for the suspension of the existing trend of reducing the total population.
Government policy should be aimed primarily at increasing and improving the
quality of life.
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Figure 5: Mortality structure in Ukraine during 1990-2004 and 2005-2007 years.
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